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native debate
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subsistence rights the problem has

been that AFN liashas often promoted
solutions which it thought were
politically possible while often ig-

noring the actual desires of native
people it appears to me that this
paternal attitude has begun to
change APNAFN to its credit has been
supportive of subsistence and sov-

ereigntycreig nty issues developed by na-
tive tribal governments and their
legal advocates such as liethe native
american rights fund

all of thishis bodes well because
iiff it continues there is no question
that alaska native organizations
can speak with one united voice

this is a big if
the question of tribal recogni-

tion which within the next few

weeks trust mconthiswillme on this will shortly
become an undisputed reality and

native subsistence rights arcare ma-
jor goals of AITC and arcare rela-
tively non threatening issues which
liashas been embraced by AFN the
all important final issue jurisdic-
tion over native lands will deter-

mine iiffAITC and AFN can work in

harmony or exist in conflict
because of the alaska native

claims settlement act ANCSA
all of the lands in alaska were
taken from us and then approxi-
mately nine and one half percent
of those lands were conveyed in
somewhat equal amounts to the
native for profit regional corpo-
rations and village corporations
no lands wereconveyed to native
governments ANCSA however
did not terminate or speak to the
issue of indian country orjurisor juris
diction in indian country it is the
position of virtually all alaska

native tribal governments most

nativenativeorganizationsorganizations and the great
majority of alaska natives that
our native lands whichwliicli were con-
veyed to the corporations legally
remain indian country and our
native governments have the same
jurisdiction over these lands as

any recognized native tribe in the
lower 48 has over lands in their
possession I1hereinlerein lies the rub

the corporations have fee
simple title to the land and for all
practicable purposes these are the
only lands we have left if they
feel that jurisdictionthatjurisdiction ovcrthe lands
threatens their ability to use the
land to turn a profit or threatens
other nonspecificnon specific use of the land
will the corporations resist tribal
jurisdiction orwillor will they take the
high road and for the sake cfallofallof all of
us and our future generations work

with us to make tribal jurisdiction
a reality and resolve the sover-
eignty question the jurisdiction
question will tell once and for all
if AFN is an ally or adversary of
our tribal governments it iiss the
issue which will determine ifAITCifaltc
and AFNcan speak with one voice
or will assume the old adversarial
role that many of us myself in-
cluded pray is a thing of the past

one suggestion which may
serve to diffuse conflict would be
for APNAFN to initiate a study among
allof its regional and village mem-
bers to determine which corpora-
tion lands have a high economic
value which have little potential
for ccoeconomicnomic development and
which have both high subsistence
and ccoeconomicnomic value ifthofifthifth corpo-
rations could then actively work
to have the lands with little cdocco
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nomic value transferredtotransferredto tribal
ownership a good deal of poten-
tial conflicts may be avoided
dissenters rights may be a mini-
mal problem because with low
economic value comes low dollar
value most corporations could
handle payingpayinofftheoff die dollar value
of lands with little economic value
by for example finding the land
to be worth no more than a dollar
an acre im certain therearcam many
other good ideas floating around

whatever happens it is impor-
tant that tliejurisdictionaldiciurisdictional question
be answered soon we need to de-
termine ifAPNAFN is on board or not
personally I1 pray with alamyallmyall my hearthead
that wowe all will bohe able to speakpeak as
one and burour lands and thus our
cultures will be able to live on
forever
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